Policy and research issues in the framing and qualities of uncertainties in risks are analyzed, based on the assessments of dioxin-like compounds (DLCs) and other ingredients in Baltic Sea fish, a high-profile case of governance. Risks are framed broadly, to then focus on dioxins and beneficial fatty acids, fish consumption, human health, and science-management links. Hierarchies of uncertainty (data, model, decision rule, and epistemic) and ambiguity (of values) are used to identify issues of scientific and policy contestation and opportunities for resolving them. The associated complexity of risks is illustrated by riskbenefit analyses of fish consumption and by evaluations of guideline values, highlighting value contents and policy factors in presumably scientific decision criteria, and arguments used in multi-dimensional risk and benefit comparisons. These comparisons pose challenges to narrow assessments centered, for e.g., on toxicants or on food benefits, and to more many-sided and balanced risk communication and management. It is shown that structured and contextualized treatment of uncertainties and ambiguities in a reflexive approach can inform balances between wide and narrow focus, detail and generality, and evidence and precaution.
INTRODUCTION
Persistent and bio-accumulating toxic (PBT) substances constitute a high-profile case of risk governance in environmental management, health care and food safety, and related fields such as fisheries management. PBTs exert pressures on policy-makers, regulators and others, and none more than dioxins and PCBs (polychlorinated biphenyl compounds) in food, especially fish. Political pressures have been caused by the continuous high levels, though much reduced, of such compounds in fatty fish from the Baltic Sea (Assmuth and Jalonen 2005) . Pressures are also due to crises with dioxins in other areas, notably in feed in Belgium in the 1990s, prompting EU regulations (CEC 2001 (CEC , 2002 . However, there is increasing concern for health benefits of fish too, especially from polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs), and for losing benefits by reducing human fish intakes (SPCFC 2005) . Dioxins and Baltic Sea fish thus illustrate crucial scientific and policy issues of uncertainty and complexity in risk-benefit comparisons, in integration of sectors and issues, and in balancing precaution and evidence.
A large body of research exists on dioxins, dioxin-like PCBs (dlPCBs) and other PCBs, other dioxin-like compounds (DLCs) and related PBTs both in the Baltic Sea fish and in other contexts, including the [1000 references in Assmuth and Jalonen (2005) . Human health is the key issue partly as putative eco-toxicological effects of PBTs in nonhuman fish-consuming animal populations have subsided. Many studies have addressed effects on human health from dioxins, based on epidemiological or non-human animal evidence, mechanistic studies and human exposure information; many have also focused on the Baltic Sea region and high consumers of its fish. Research in the health benefits of fish has constituted a separate, even larger body of evidence. Recently, these fields have drawn closer to relate the risks and benefits (Axmon et al. 2004; Hites et al. 2004a; Tuomisto et al. 2004; Cohen et al. 2005; Foran et al. 2006; Domingo et al. 2007 , Genuis 2008 Mozaffarian 2009 ).
Many assessments have been made of human health risks from dioxins and PCBs, influencing and drawing on inquiries into them in the Baltic Sea. These assessments are based on extrapolations to other dioxins from the most studied TCDD and to humans from other animals, especially laboratory rodents, and on supportive such as mechanistic information. Established assessment procedures involve (often non-explicated) value judgments. The inference is more indirect and thus more uncertain than that based on epidemiological evidence, usually prioritized in human risk assessment. The assessments have omitted risk-benefit considerations, with few exceptions (Joas et al. 2001; IOM 2003; SACN and COT 2004; SPCFC 2005) . There is thus a possibility of biased and incoherent assessments and advice for risk (also risk-benefit) management.
Uncertainties have been often identified as an issue in the above research and assessments. However, most of them, also those on the Baltic, only implicitly or narrowly address uncertainties. Broad and unified analysis of uncertainties of various kinds in both risks and benefits is lacking. In the present case, these uncertainties emerge as the crucial science and policy issue.
APPROACH, SCOPE, AND CONCEPTS
The present article investigates issues in research and policy and in their interactions that are associated with the framing and qualities of uncertainties in risks through the case of dioxin-like compounds (DLCs) in Baltic Sea fish. It draws on an extensive assessment by Assmuth and Jalonen (2005) . Risks are initially framed broadly by considering ( Fig. 1): (a) multiple agents, including 2,3,7,8-chloro-p-dioxins and -dibenzofurans, dioxin-like and other PCBs, other DLCs and PBTs; and vital long-chain omega-3 (n-3) PUFAs; (b) multiple exposure routes and settings (fish, other food items, and other intakes) (c) multiple exposed systems (ecosystems, human populations, and socio-economic systems); (d) multiple effects and consequences (including risks and benefits from fish); (e) multiple spatial and time scales (Baltic Sea vs. other regions; cumulative risks and benefits); (f) biological and social characteristics (constitution and relevance) of risks.
Based on the evidences, previous assessments and governance context, the focus is then put on key policy aspects of uncertainties in these risks: low-dose perinatal reproductive and developmental disorders; high-risk human groups; exposures from fatty fish; DLCs versus omega-3 PUFAs. Emphasis is placed on long-term risks, on consequences of management options and on relationships between evidence and precaution. The basis of quantitative risk assessment criteria (guideline values for intakes and fish levels) encapsulating salient points is scrutinized as a focal theme.
Distinction is made between uncertainties in different levels: in data, models, and decision rules, including epistemic and non-epistemic (value-related) ambiguity (Finkel 1996) . These hierarchies and qualities of uncertainty are used as hermeneutic devices to identify key issues of scientific and policy contestation, and opportunities for resolving uncertainties and ambiguities.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Uncertainties Surrounding Health Risks from Dioxins in Fish
DLCs exert a variety of adverse effects in many species, in patterns that have much resemblance. However, the effects are multi-faceted, and so is knowledge of them. Some effects such as those by TCDD on reproductive development have been extensively characterized (USEPA 2000) , but there are uncertainties of their real-world occurrence, variations, factors, and implications. The understanding of neurological, immune, hormonal, carcinogenic and metabolic effects, and of other DLCs is poorer. The mechanistic (Ah-receptor) basis adds to the plausibility of effects also in humans but does not allow certainty in explanation and prediction. The dose-response relationships are as yet very insufficiently quantifiable.
Various adverse effects have been reproduced in rodents at low exposures corresponding to doses in humans near background levels. However, alternative benchmark doses demonstrate great variation in estimates of effective exposure levels also within a type of effect and biological system. The most critical effects occur after perinatal exposure on reproductive and, more inconsistently, neurobehavioral development (Table 1) .
Epidemiological studies of links between dioxins or PCBs and health conditions in human populations have also in the Baltic Sea region been constrained by the small sample size and low specificity of measures of exposures and effects, as reviewed by Assmuth and Jalonen (2005) . This may lead to over-or underestimation of risks, and is compounded by the complex mixtures of substances including DLCs and non-dioxin-like PCBs and DDT metabolites. The human studies in fish consumers provide inconclusive evidence of anomalies and their causes, specifically of the role of dioxins. These studies exemplify the multiple uncertainties of scientific evidence, especially regarding the nature, magnitude, and causal attribution of multi-dimensional and multi-factorial risks. (2005) summarized the evidence for cardiovascular health benefits from dietary consumption of fish, fish oil, and PUFAs based, for e.g., on reviews by Wang et al. (2004) , He et al. (2004 ), Hooper et al. (2004 ), and SACN and COT (2004 . In general, these key health impacts of fish ingredients have been studied more extensively and reliably than the adverse health effects of DLCs in fish, using large cohorts, randomization, and long follow-ups (Balk et al. 2004) .
Uncertainties Surrounding Health Benefits from Fish Consumption
SPCFC
There is substantial evidence that fish consumption, preferably of fatty fish and alternatively of fish oil or isolated LC omega-3 PUFAs, benefits the cardiovascular system and is suited for secondary prevention in manifest coronary artery disease, decreasing mortality in patients who suffered a myocardial infarction (Ruxton et al. 2004 ). By some estimates, fish consumption of 30-50 g day -1 is associated with a cardiovascular mortality risk reduction of 50% (Din et al. 2004; Konig et al. 2005; cf. Studer et al. 2005) .
The consensus on these benefits is yet not as clear as is often claimed or implied. Some effects are attributable to omega-3 PUFAs, but also other fatty fish ingredients play a role. The effects may vary depending on population, for e.g., its age (greater benefits among elderly) and condition (cardiovascular status); the traits of fish Assmuth and Jalonen 2005) . Note the key shifts in focus of the present article, indicated by arrows; a shift toward management impacts in particular may entail reframing also of exposure media (including additional sources) and receptor organisms. WHO-TEq = TCDD toxicity equivalent quantities defined by WHO (1998) using mammalian toxicity equivalency factors; PUFAs polyunsaturated fatty acids (oil) consumed; the level and duration of consumption. Some large and well-designed studies could not demonstrate such benefits (Ascherio et al. 1995; Kris-Etherton et al. 2003) , and some of the above reviews arrived at different conclusions, depending on study inclusion and evaluation criteria. SPCFC (2005) stressed that few studies have considered the simultaneous effects of contaminants.
As to health benefits from Baltic fish consumption, Svensson et al. (1995) presented some evidence of lowered mortality risk from cardiovascular diseases in Swedish fishermen (12% on East coast). Axmon et al. (2004) noted that health benefits of fish consumptions may have compensated for adverse effects of PBTs in fish also among the wives of these fishermen.
There are other potential benefits of fatty fish ingredients besides those on cardiovascular health, but the evidence for these is not as strong (Table 2) .
Excessive intake of fatty fish and the fatty acids may lead to adverse effects, for instance by lowered blood coagulation and increases in cholesterol (SPCFC 2005) .
UNCERTAINTIES AND AMBIGUITIES SURROUNDING COMPARISONS OF RISKS AND BENEFITS
Following the assessment of health risks from consumption of farmed salmon by Hites et al. (2004a) , replies pointed out health benefits of fatty fish consumption and the dangers of reducing it (Lund et al. 2004; Tuomisto et al. 2004; Hites et al. 2004b) . Little attention has been paid to some other key weaknesses in this assessment, such as the limitation of dioxin risks to cancer. Tuomisto et al. (2004) estimated the (maximal) excess yearly cancer mortality due to pollutants in farmed salmon at ca. 200 cases, and 40 yearly cancer deaths preventable by restricting consumption. Considering cardiovascular deaths, restricted consumption would cause yearly ca. 5000 deaths, i.e., 100-fold more. It was stated that none of the ''scientific uncertainties'' considered changed the result. In a similar vein, Leino et al. (2005) analyzed the health risks and benefits in Finland from fish dioxins and omega-3 PUFAs comparing cancer risks with avoided coronary heart disease mortality. The mean benefit/risk ratio varied from ca. 20 to 400 among the fish species consumed. It was concluded that banning commercial fishing of salmon and herring would save \4 cancer deaths but cause ca. 90 deaths from coronary heart disease per year, decreasing the net benefit of consuming all domestic fish from 410 to 320 avoided deaths per year. However, not all uncertainties were considered in these analyses. They have significant limitations also beyond uncertainties quantified by probability distributions (Smith et al. 2002; Leino et al. 2005) . First, the relevance and commensurability of effects and thus the validity of the net risk estimates may be questioned. Analysis should include morbidity, also from developmental effects of DLCs (Table 3) . Second, depending on risk and benefit distributions, their ratio may greatly deviate from mean value (Finkel 1996; Ponce et al. 2000) . It is likely that a larger population experiences net benefits than net risks from fatty fish, as cardiovascular disease is common; but in some groups the risk/benefit ratio is much greater. Third, some important uncertainties are not captured by the probability distribution functions of risk and benefit variables. All such additional uncertainties cannot be dismissed as ''political'' (Tuomisto et al. 2004 ); they can be associated with real impacts and have also a scientific dimension. They include uncertainties of framing and of models underlying risk-benefit comparisons. For instance, Tuomisto et al. (2004) mentioned that care was taken not to exaggerate benefits, but their estimate was based only on some studies such as Din et al. (2004) , not on more extensive evaluations (see above) that had much reservations in the certainty and generalizability of dosebenefit relationships.
In particular, risk-benefit comparisons often omit alternatives to fatty fish consumption, as pointed out by Hites et al. (2004a) as well as (Tuomisto et al. 2004 ). Straightforward juxtapositions of risks and benefits from fatty fish often presuppose that people automatically shift from fish to more unhealthy diets; yet dietary habits may be influenced (Verbeke et al. 2008) .
It seems overall that both the certainty and the magnitude of the beneficial health effects of fish consumption, primarily for cardiovascular health, exceed those of risks from fish contaminants. At issue are the limits and specifications of this general comparison, especially for fish and consumer sub-populations and, more broadly, for the different decision alternatives, including dietary, fisheries, and other choices. Conflicting assessments (compare e.g., Cohen et al. 2005 and Leino et al. 2005 with Foran et al. 2005a , 2005b , 2006 suggest differing framings and valuations of risks, benefits, and associated certainties.
Much of the health benefits from fatty fish consumption are accrued to the elderly who are at particular risk for cardiovascular diseases (He et al. 2004 ). On the other hand, particularly great risks from dioxins are caused to early developmental stages (Maruyama et al. 2004 ). Ponce et al. (2000) showed that while the overall population may receive health gains from fish consumption, younger may experience a net health deficit. In the case of dioxins, this must be put in relation to the greatly decreased exposures. This allows greater protection to the young now than to the young at peak exposures 30-40 years ago. The consumption of fatty (Baltic) fish by children may now be even too small, considering both the loss of benefits for their healthy development and the loss of habit of consuming fish that may result (Lund et al. 2004 ). Melanson et al. (2005) proposed that clean fish oil instead of whole fish be consumed to both ensure health benefits and avoid risks from contaminants. Still, the substitution of fatty fish with cleaner and healthy foods is problematic (Bell et al. 2005; Foran et al. 2005a, b) . Many fish oil products contain appreciable dioxins (FSAI 2002) . Clean omega-3 PUFA products based on either fish or other sources can be used as a surrogate to fish as such (Fig. 2) . Jacobs et al. (2002) pointed out that vegetable oil-based feeds have also other advantages, and could offer economically high-energy feeds while reducing contamination of food chains. However, alternative feeds have limitations in fat composition and other qualities (SPCFC 2005; Genuis 2008 ). Thus, also the continued use of fish-based even relatively dioxin-rich feeds (such as those from Baltic Sea fish) may be an option.
CASE: QUANTITATIVE RISK CRITERIA FOR DIOXINS AND BENEFICIAL INGREDIENTS IN FOOD
Criteria for Dioxin-Like Compounds
Tolerable Daily Intakes
In the derivation of tolerable daily intakes (TDIs) also for dioxins based on toxicological assessment, safety factors are a decisive element. The importance of uncertainties is illustrated by the fact that in the definition of TDIs for dioxins they have varied by orders of magnitude, for e.g., from 200 in Ahlborg et al. (1989) to 3.2-10 in WHO (1998) and SCF (2001) . The reasoning is that by safety factors and focusing on ''reasonable'' worst cases and lowest-dose endpoints, protection will be ensured from risks overall. However, this assumption and the specific foundations of the safety factors can be questioned. SCF (2001) concluded that no safety factors are needed due to inter-individual variation in susceptibility, without further justification. This is remarkable considering the standard guidance for safety factors (ECETOC 1995; ATSDR 1998) and the evidence on variation in susceptibility (Masten et al. 1998 ) and vulnerability (Wallin et al. 2003 ) also in humans. The decision of SCF (2001) to drop Table 1 ). Many arguments concerning safety factors are related to fundamental epistemic and policy principles, i.e. uncertainties and ambiguities at a high level. Some of the UBA claims are justified; e.g., other species than rats are desirable and primates are more human-like. However, some arguments seem selective or overdone: there are both similarities and differences between species (Peterson et al. 1993) , and epidemiological studies, while generally desirable as checks, confirm neither non-effect nor effect, and yet may add weight to more stringent or more lenient risk criteria. Thus, in both defenses and criticism of TDIs, facts and values mix and certainty is exaggerated.
A key limitation of TDIs for dioxins, even if including other ''sufficiently'' dioxin-like compounds such as dlPCBs (involving order-of-magnitude uncertainties often ignored, cf. Van den Berg et al. 1998) , is that other contaminants are omitted. In Baltic Sea fish, these prominently include nondioxinlike PCBs and DDT. This is mirrored by the difficulty of ascertaining the effects and assessing the risks of mixtures and their components. Although such other contaminants give added cause for limiting risks from dioxins, if the adverse effects are mainly due to other components there is a danger of misdirected risk management. Analyses then should address tradeoffs and synergisms between such agents in a more multi-dimensional manner.
Contaminant Levels in Fish and Other Foods and Feeds
No clear and detailed methodology has been published in connection with the CEC (2002) recommendations for defining how TDIs are related to allowable (maximum, action and target) levels of dioxins in fish and fish products. These levels are not affected only by the assumptions and judgments in deriving TDIs, many of which involve great uncertainties. They additionally depend on assumptions and judgments concerning many other factors previous and subsequent to intakes in the risk chain (Fig. 3) . Importantly, the limit values in fish depend on fish consumption and its relation to exposure from other sources. As such, the guidelines are influenced by political factors to still higher degree than the TDIs are. Fig. 2 Due to their health benefits, omega-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids are increasingly supplemented in dietary fats. However, balancing is also required between different dietary items including various types of fish, between their beneficial and harmful ingredients, between alternative intervention measures-and between uncertainties of these. (Photo: Timo Assmuth) Key factors and framing issues in setting quantitative targets for fish dioxins that have not been sufficiently addressed include: fish species (wild and farmed) and fish qualities, for e.g., sizes (Fig. 4) ; frequency and quantities consumed; consumption directly or by non-human animals, and transfer models to humans (Kruse and Meng 2005) ; consumption of other dietary items, including fish from other waters. The inclusion of guidelines for beneficial ingredients in fish complicates this inference, but is essential for balanced policies. Additional guideline values or benchmarks are defined ''upstream'' the risk chain, e.g., for emissions, but are as yet not linked directly or well with guidelines for intakes and food levels (Fig. 3) .
All these factors vary between population segments that may thus need to be specified. Specifically, children have a body weight several fold lower and potentially greater susceptibility than adults (KEMI and IEM 2003) . In principle, allowable levels of fish consumption (and dioxin intakes) might be derived also for breast-fed children and fetuses. However, these would have to be tied to body burdens and consumption levels of mothers, which add to uncertainties due to the complex toxicokinetics.
A fixed allowable fish concentration supposes timeaveraged fish consumption. However, those consuming seldom and little may during those short periods safely eat fish containing even orders of magnitude higher levels (SACN and COT 2004) ; conversely, regular high consumers may need to avoid fish containing even lower dioxin levels, at least if health benefits from fish are ignored. With PBTs, the long-term average exposure is temporal dimension (long-term/chronic or short-term; averaging over time) -geographical dimension (local or regional) -structural dimension(compounds; risks -human health or integrated) -contextual dimension (uses of criteria; level of safety; decisions at hand) -uncertainty in data (exposures, effects, controls) -uncertainty in models (statistical, physical/simulation, analog) -uncertainty in decision rules (selection, what -if; optimization) -uncertainty and ambiguity of values and preferences -uncertainty of deliberation, bargaining and policy processes Risk level criteria (e.g., RR, DALY, loss probability)rare or unlinked with benefits Fig. 3 Simplified risk/benefit based process of deriving quantitative human health management criteria for dioxins and PUFAs (polyunsaturated fatty acids) in fish (modified from Assmuth and Jalonen 2005) , emphasizing multi-level influencing factors and uncertainties. Note that the different levels and types of uncertainty overlap. Those factors and criteria related only to PBTs have been shown by hatched lines. RR risk ratio (in epidemiological studies), DALYs disabilityadjusted life years, TDI tolerable daily intake; ADI advisable daily intake crucial. The time dimension is also associated with the need to take the various age groups into account.
With strict levels of allowable fish concentrations counter-intuitive effects may result. It can be difficult for some to understand that a fish is risky under some circumstances and risk-free under others, and that the limits are not as uncertain as TDIs, but also include, or disregard, many additional factors of variation and data and model uncertainty in consumption and in the consumers. Thus, while on scientific grounds specified and variable risk criteria are justifiable, for political reasons more uniformity and permanence is called for. In any case, transparency of the assumptions, rationales, and valuations is needed, and, therefore, also acknowledgment of the multiple uncertainties and ambiguities surrounding the criteria.
Guideline Values for Beneficial Fish Ingredients
There are recommendations for sufficient intake of fish in general and fish rich in PUFAs, especially during pregnancy (SPCFC 2005) . Few quantitative guidelines have been given for minimum intakes. Dietary content of PUFAs is recommended by WHO (2003) in the range 6-10% of daily energy intake (E%). IMNA (2002) further recommended that 10% be represented by LC PUFAs. A lower recommended omega-3 PUFA intake of 0.3-0.5 E% was proposed by the Belgian Federal Health Council that also specified contributions of different fatty acids (also plant-derived). Antonijevic et al. (2007) provided a quantitative analysis of the relation between the Belgian guideline and those for dioxins and dlPCBs in fish, accounting for some uncertainties by Monte Carlo simulation. The analysis highlighted the importance of what fraction of fats and their beneficial and toxic ingredients are obtained from fish and what from other sources: if all PUFAs supplied in diet would come from fish, guideline levels for tolerable dioxin intakes would be exceeded by a majority of the population. Similarly, Van der Voet et al. (2007) simulated risk and benefit distributions to derive optimal points of consuming fatty fish based on dioxin and PUFA health advisories in a general population with less frequent excess of guideline values.
Such methods offer ways to strike balances between risks and benefits from fish, especially when coupled with analyses of consequences of alternative actions. Thus, also dietary guidelines could become better balanced, as acknowledged by SPCFC (2005). However, both the level and the qualities of uncertainties (Table 3 ) and the interaction of epistemic and non-epistemic (value-based) uncertainties or ambiguities (Fig. 3) should be taken into consideration in these comparisons and advisories. Processes of reflexive deliberation and discourse are, therefore, essential.
CONCLUSIONS
The limited quantitative analyses suggest that, in general, the benefits to human health from fatty Baltic fish exceed the corresponding health risks, at least measured by mortality and quite likely also by morbidity, depending on weighting. Deviations from this may be significant in some population segments, as suggested by Antonijevic et al. (2007) . Fig. 4 The silver of the Baltic, herring. The concentrations of fat-soluble toxic substances have a strong positive correlation with the size and thus the age of the fish. Also the use of herring for human consumption is related to fish size, due partly to technical requirements for filleting. (Photo: courtesy of Finnish Environment Institute) However, dioxin and PCB levels in Baltic Sea fish have decreased to a fraction of peak levels (Assmuth and Jalonen 2005) and, after lags, also effects in high-risk groups are below peak levels.
The distributions and qualities of risks and benefits and of uncertainties in them need to be better accounted for. The interaction of DLCs, other PBTs including emerging toxicants and other fish ingredients is complex and depends on the case and the endpoint (SPCFC 2005) . Indirect risks and benefits also require attention, and the relative benefits and risks from various alternatives need to be considered, also those of scaring people away from healthy fish diets. Risk-benefit analysis thus requires more many-sided and careful framing and scrutiny of effects, causes, co-factors, and target populations, often also options, and of associated uncertainties. As such, risk-benefit considerations, communication on their uncertainties (Verbeke et al. 2008) , and associated reframing of problems and solutions constitute an important part of more integrated inter-sector governance taking into account multiple points of view. SACN and COT (2004) and SPCFC (2005) considered the evidence and methods insufficient for quantitative riskbenefit analysis of oily fish consumption. However, sufficiency depends on the requirements and thus the context. Particular groups of high or low risks or benefits may be focused on to simplify analysis. This may represent a ''reasonable worst case'' approach and could also be extended to weight-of-evidence schemes for attribution of complex and uncertain risks, coupled with evaluation of uncertainties.
Despite the complexity of multiple risks, benefits and consequences, including conflicting premises and values, a structured treatment of uncertainties that combines quantitative and qualitative aspects in a reflexive approach can help strike a balance between wide and narrow focus and detail and generality. Tensions between flexibility and consistency in policy and assessment should, however, be acknowledged, also in guideline values and in balancing the requirement for evidence with precautionary action.
With complex risk and risk-benefit issues such as those of Baltic Sea fish, a narrow and rigid assessment and management approach based on illusory certainty and on sector governance style needs to be complemented by a broader, more flexible deliberative, and evolutionary approach. Such an approach could also help refocusing on issues found to be salient, such as distributions and qualities of risk-benefit comparisons, and strategic and policy alternatives (IOM 2003) . This would often require that uncertainties are explicated for negotiations on risk management.
